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A 78-year-old abortionist and his daughter bragged about moving their families to new states to

keep aborting unborn babies in an interview with Reuters this week.

The report suggested the two are heroes who are making big sacri�ces to help women in need –

when really they are making money o� vulnerable, often desperate women by selling the deaths of

their unborn babies as a solution to their problems.

For decades, Alan Braid, 78, aborted unborn babies in Texas. His daughter, Andrea Gallegos, 40,

told Reuters that she grew up “in awe of her father’s” work and eventually began running an

abortion facility herself in Oklahoma.

Then, two years ago, the U.S. Supreme Court changed everything. Both father and daughter were

living in Texas when it became the �rst state since Roe v. Wade to be allowed to enforce a pre-

viability ban on elective abortions. Oklahoma came next a few months later, and then the high court

overturned Roe in the Dobbs v. Jackson decision last summer.

Braid and Gallegos could have stayed in Texas and Oklahoma to provide much-needed maternity,

prenatal and postpartum care to mothers and babies. Instead, they decided to travel to new states

to sell elective abortions.
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Here’s more from the report:

After Roe, Reuters documented their days spent in airports and weeks living out of suitcases.

Braid, 78, had fewer afternoons watching his grandchildren play with the golf simulator in his

garage, and Gallegos, 40, missed taking her children to karate practice. …

“I don’t think I ever really thought about quitting,” [Braid said]. “My motivation is to provide a

safe place for women to come who have made the decision to terminate their pregnancy.”

According to the report, Braid recently opened a new abortion facility in Albuquerque, New Mexico

where pregnant women travel from Texas and other pro-life states for abortions.

His daughter followed in her father’s footsteps and opened another new abortion facility in

Carbondale, Illinois where her father also travels to abort unborn babies.

Still living in Texas, Gallegos said she �ies back and forth and mainly sees her husband and children

via video calls while she runs the new abortion facility. But she considers the sacri�ce worth it.

“I know now more than ever that this is exactly where I was supposed to be,” Gallegos said of her

abortion work.

Her father and mother recently moved from Texas to New Mexico, a state that allows unborn babies

to be aborted for any reason up to birth and forces taxpayers to pay for their deaths. Braid told

Reuters that he looks forward to his grandchildren visiting and playing a golf simulator together.

Next month, Gallegos’s family is planning to move to Illinois so she, too, can be with her children

more while she helps abort other mothers’ unborn children, according to the report.

But Braid and Gallegos are not heroes. Abortions do not �x problems; they just destroy unborn

babies’ lives and leave women to continue to fend for themselves. A new study found two-thirds of

women who had abortions said they wanted support, not abortions, and would have chosen life for

their unborn babies if they had had it. Additionally, one in four women said their abortions were

“unwanted or coerced.”

Meanwhile, pro-life advocates are trying to increase support to help these struggling mothers,

making sure they have the resources to live and thrive.
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